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Plan leaves library ‘groping in dark’
By Larry Ward
UNF library director Andrew
Farkas says the library is “grop
ing in the dark” to find ways to
let all area college students
check out books in the proposed
new UNF library scheduled to
open in 1980.

State Rep. Steve Pajcic, DJacksonville, proposed to open
the library to non-U NF students
in April, in the midst of the legis
lative session, when he said he
would oppose an appropriation by
the Legislature of $5 million for a
new UNF library building unless
“it would provide benefits to a
substantial number of people”
and not just UNF students.
Pajcic said he discussed the
matter with UNF President
Thomas Carpenter, who then
asked the library to prepare a
statement exploring the proposal.

The Florida Times Union and
Jacksonville Journal ran an op
posing editorial on the proposal,
but Pajcic, in a responding edito
rial in the May 17 issue of the
Journal, said after his talk with
Carpenter he “was able to vote
for the appropriation with confi

dence that the money should be
well spent.”
Library officials submitted
their statement to Carpenter in
June.

The proposal is
“economical and
realistic’’...
says Rep. Pajcic
The appropriation was ap
proved by the Legislature, and al
though Farkas said it must go
through other “necessary bu
reaucratic steps,” bidding was
completed last month, and
Farkas said he is fairly confident
the new library will be built on
schedule.

But the problem remains of
whether to allow non-U NF stu
dents to check out books, and
Farkas said
the
library’s
statement is only a first step to
ward settling the issue.

Some services in the library
are available to all, but special
permits
allowing
check-out
privileges are granted only to
other faculty and “serious re
searchers” in the area, said a
source in the library who asked
not to be identified. About 500 of
these permits now are being
used, the source added.

the participating schools, is “eco
nomical and realistic” because
“the marginal costs of serving
additional people at a library are
insignificant in comparison to the
fixed costs of the building, the
books and utilities.”

“The crux of the
matter is money”
...says Farkas.

Pajcic in his editorial said he
“can see no reason whatsoever
for denying other college stu
dents in the area check-out
privileges at the new library
planned by UNF.”

Jacobsen says the Faculty Af
fairs Committee and UNF Vice
President John Minahan already
have agreed on a new policy pro
posal, but procedural papers are
“yet to be prepared.”
At this point, he said, nothing
has been confirmed.
“In terms of policies,” said
Jacobsen, “there are some
changes in committee structure
and in criterion. The changes re
garding a committee structure
would involve more emphasis on
department committees. Dr.
Minahan would want us to have
them, and the Faculty Affairs
Committee concurs.
“The second thing is that col
lege committees would be abolis
hed. The third thing is that the
university promotion and tenure
committee would work about the
same as it has in the past but
there would be some slight
structural differences, in that the
vice president would be develop
ing his recommendations inde
pendently of the university com
mittee,” Jacobsen said.

“The university committee
would develop its recommenda

tions while, concurrently, the
vice-president would develop his,
and then the two would meet.” he
said.

(Continued on page 3)

He noted the relationship be
tween UNF and FJC, and also
wrote that check-out privileges
should be granted to students
from Edward Waters College and
Jacksonville Universty, both pri
vate institutions.

Boathouse party nets
a surprised Netcher

“I feel very strongly that the
state has not given enough con
sideration to these independent
universities in the allocation of
state monies for higher educa
tion,” he wrote.
He said his proposal, which
would be reciprocal in that UNF
students could use the libraries of

Jacobsen said setting up de
partmental promotion and tenure
committees and abolishing the
college-level ones would insure
more
knowledgeable
and
qualified decisions as to who
should get promoted or tenured.
“In order to make a recom
mendation, it‘s more legitimate if
people are viewing a dossier with
some expertise in that area, and
therefore the colleauges who are
in your immediate sphere are the
ones who should be in the best po
sition to judge your work. Now,
when you get to a college com
mittee you're getting one step be
yond that. It is difficult for a so
ciologist to judge the work of a
chemist.”

Jacobsen said in the past the
university promotion and tenure
committee developed its recom
mendations and then submitted
them to the vice president.
“This put the vice president in
a reactionary position,” he said.
If the new policies are approved,
Jacobsen said, Minahan and the
university committee “will hash
it out together.” The reason

Minahan initiated these changes,
according to Jacobsen, is be
cause the administration legally

has the power to make whatever
decisions it chooses.

“The administration doesn't
have to have anything to do with
advisory
committees,”
said
Jacobsen. “Very honestly, the ad
ministration can arbitrarily make
whatever decisions they choose,
because they are legally in power
to do so. And as we are told, we
are in a management-labor sit
uation. Management decides on
promotion, its as simple as that.
Dr. Minahan wants to make those
absolutely sure that he is in the
best position to make those
decisionsm because he is the one
who is legally responsible for
them.”

These funds, he said, would be
used, among other ways, to ex
pand the library’s collection of
books and also its staff of six full
time librarians, which he said is
now “something between a skel
eton and barely adequate.”
The same source quoted earli-

Study set on faculty tenure
By Joseph Harry
Policy and procedural changes
concerning faculty promotion
and tenure are being considered
by the University of North Flor
ida Faculty Association, accord
ing to Dr. Dave Jacobson, profes
sor of education and current
chairman of Faculty Affairs.

According to Farkas, however,
“The crux of the matter is mon
ey,” and he said the Legislature
would have to appropriate more
funds to the library if the propos
al were implimented.
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Scholarship will be emphasized
more than service in determining
Photo bv Mike Hlarold *
promotion and tenure, Jacobsen *
Netcher believed he was going to injured student
said.
He said the vice president feels * About 75 people gathered at the bers of the community involved
it is time for teachers to concen
Boathouse Friday night, June 23, with Netcher, was sponsored by
trate on more scholary pursuits ”
for a surprise party for Dr. Jack the student body of the depart
Netcher, chairman of the UNF ment - and Netcher was appredepartment of health and phys ciative. “This is what it’s all
The Faculty Association Com
mittee “is in general agreement
about ” he said. “If you don’t
ical education.
with Dr. Minahan,” according to
have this kind of relationship
And according to some of those with these kind of people, you
Jacobsen. Minahan, when ap
who attended, the party was kept have nothing.”
proached for an interview, said
from Netcher until the last possionly that there are some new
Charles Faubion, the graduate
ble minute: He arrived in a city
policy and procedural changes in
*
police car, having been told a stu- assistant in the department, said
the works, and that he would
dent was hurt on campus and he and three other students orgarather not comment until things
nized the party. “We just felt like
needed him.
are confirmed. Jacobsen said
it was time to show our apprecia- *
that if the Faculty Association
The party, open only to current tion for everything he’s done,”*
agrees with the new changes,
*
that they will take effect in the *and former students and mem Faubion said.
fall.

*
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“Life-Skills”
seminars
offered

Winning
writers
announced

A six-week “Life-Skills” semi
nar was held for career service
employees at UNF last month,
according to Sally Morrow,
placement coordinator.

Winners in the writing contest
sponsered by the Skills Center
were announced last month.

“We have a lot of services for
students,” said Morrow, “and we
wanted to see what we could do
for career service employees so
they can learn more and get
more skills to do their jobs bet
ter.”

The contest drew a total of 53
entries in the areas of poetry,
short fiction and essays. Judging
was done by two UNF faculty
members not associated with the
Skills Center who wished to re
main anonymous.

The course consisted of two
one-hour sessions a week, half on
department time and half on the
employees’ time. Subjects dis
cussed were relating personal in
terests to career options, plan
ning for personal and vocational
goals, and communication skills,
said Morrow, who conducted the
course.

First place winners each re
ceived $50. Second place winners
received $25.

Photo by Dave Porter

Reception held for former UNF Deon Ash; gifts presented
J
A reception June 23 honoring
Dr. Willard O. Ash, former dean
o' the College of Arts and Scis at the University of North
/ida, attracted between 50 and
bO people.
Organized by the secretaries
and faculty of that college, the

reception included two presenta
tions. Ash received a cof
feemaker from the Arts and Sci
ences’ secretaries and a piece of
sculpture with a Leonardo da
Vinci theme from the faculty. Dr.
Kenneth L. McMillian, associate
professor of art at UNF, was

Job finding easier
with GRAD II
Students graduating from the
University of North Florida
should soon find job-hunting
easier, thanks to a new
placement system called GRAD
II, according to Carol Ann Boy
les, director of the UNF Cooper
ative Education and Placement
Center.
GRAD II is a free, computer
ized matching system which
gives each student a list of pro
spective employers who may be
interested in that person’s tal
ents, said Boyles. In addition, the
student receives each company’s
address, and if applicable, the
date recruiters from that com
pany will be on campus.

In return, each-company in the
computer bank gets updated lists
of graduating students and alum
ni who may qualify for its job
openings. A “mini-resume” of
each student is included, listing
his or her academic standing,
major, career field, graduation
date, related work experience,
address, extra-curricular activi
ties, honors and citizenship sta
tus.

“It usually takes someone
three to six months to find a job,”
said Boyles. “Hopefully this will
speed it up.”
Another advantage of GRAD II
is that it will give students and
faculty advisors a reference tool
for judging comparative job op
portunities within specific ma
jors, she said, and entering stu
dents can get some idea of what
will be available to them when
they graduate.
GRAD II is a cooperative ef
fort of UNF and the University of
Florida. The first computer run
was completed June 26, and Boy
les said the next run is projected
for the fall term.

She said anyone who expects to
graduate within the next year
should sign up for GRAD II at the
Placement Center as soon as pos
sible. Students attending one of
the 44 Graduate Placement Semi
nars available every quarter are
listed automatically in GRAD II.
—Lydia Filzen

• ' .
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commissioned by the Arts and
Sciences’ faculty to produce the
sculpture.

Ash left his seven-year position
as dean to become acting dean of
special programs in UNF’s Office
of Academic Affairs June 19.

UNF plans new

downtown center
UNF plans to open a downtown
center offering college credit
courses in September, UNF Pres
ident Thomas Carpenter an
nounced last month.

Located on the fifth floor of the
Galleria Building, overlooking
Hemming Park on 333 N. Laura
St., it will contain eight
classrooms, several offices, a
small library collection and a
lounge, Carpenter said.
Specific programs and offer
ings are still in the planning
stage, Carpenter said. He added,
however, that courses in busi
ness, criminal justice, continuing
education and the arts and sci
ences probably will be offered.
The center will also serve as
the site for some short courses,
seminars and other programs of
fered by the UNF Division of
Continuing Education and Com
munity Services, Carpenter said.

University officials currently
are studying ways to provide sup
port services to the center, such
as library resources, registration
capabilities and computer ser
vices, Carpenter said.

In the general topics category,
first place for poetry went to Kay
Anderson for her “Suspended in
the eye.” Dona Meers’ “Ken
neth” was second.
The short fiction first-place
winner in this category was H.
Anderson Burke for his “Peas N’
Rice.” “The Hustler” by Gerslyn
Wesley came in second.
The winning essay was “The
Purpose of Life From a Thermo
dynamic Viewpoint” by Nicholas
Delmedico. No second prize win
ner was announced.

First place for poetry in the hu
man relations category went to
Gerald Jenkins for his “You
move me to write this (someone
I didn’t care for).” Dona Meers’
“To
Walt
Whitman”
was
awarded second prize.

UNF police woman
receives promotion
LaVerne “Renea” King, a po
lice officer at UNF since 1975, re
cently left the school to assume a
civilian position with the U.S.
Navy Investigative Service in
San Diego, California.
The 26-year-old Miss King, a
graduate of the Jacksonville
Sheriff’s Academy, was the first
female black officer hired in Du
val County, according to Martin
P. Garris, director of the UNF
Police Department.

Promoted to Officer II in April,
1977, Miss King performed the
same duties and shift assign
ments as her male counterparts.
At the time of her resignation,
she served in a supervisory ca
pacity.

UNF President Thomas G.
Carpenter presented Miss King
with a certificate of appreciation
at her farewell party.
(Page make-up by Lydia Filzen)
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Career Service
jobs now secure
By Kerry Bryant
After six months of waiting,
four University of North Florida
career service employees whose
job security had been threatened
because of a lack of funds re
ceived word that they are now in
fixed positions.
All four people were aware
their jobs had been in jeopardy
since January. In March, UNF
President Thomas Carpenter
gave formal word that he would
not fund the positions.

In a written memorandum
from their directors, Sam Byrts,
coop and placement instructor/coordinator; Ronny Allen, in
tramurals director; and Jo
Brooke, administrative assistant
of the Skills Center, all received
word that they would be termi
nated if the Student Government
Association did not find money to
fund them.

The fourth, Betty Meers, the
writing instructor at the Skills
Center, was not given written no
tice because she was on an hour
ly wage and it was not required.
She was kept informed, however,
according to Sandy Hansford, di
rector of the Skills Center.
A new law signed by Governor
Reubin Askew June 21 says state
university career service person
nel cannot be fired because of a
lack of funding in the Activity
and Service Fee budget, the
$350,000 budget of SGA.
Stating that positions pre
viously funded by SGA must con

tinue to be funded, the law leaves
SGA the choice of not hiring an
other person if the old positon
becomes vacant. It also may
choose not to fund new positons
requested by the administration.
UNF is the only state universi
ty affected by the law in this
way, saving career service em
ployees from losing their jobs.

Before SGA was founded, the
president of UNF controlled the
Activity and Service Fee budget.
He still had some money left
over,called the President’s Dis
cretionary Fund, used to fund
various positions as the need
arose. With the funds completely
depleted, the president was
forced to turn the positions over
to SGA.
The new law also gives UNF
an additional $51,500 in the yearly
SGA budget with which to fund
the positions. The cost of the four
positions, however, was ap
proximately $59,000, leaving a
loss of $7,500.
SGA President Sam Armstrong
told The Spinnaker, “We thought
we were sitting pretty good be
cause we did not know the writ
ing instructor would be dropped.
In late April we were told the po
sition would be dropped. We had
to have our budget finished by
the end of May. Apparently the
administration did not think the
position was valuable enough to
keep. But after a large response
from students expressing a need
for Betty, we decided to fund
her.”

Sailing Club member sails St. Johns
to log 52 miles in world’s longest
river regatta despite thunderstorms
The University of North Flor
ida Sailing Club has been busy
racing lately. On June 4 one of
the club’s members, Lonnie Mor
ton, sailed up the St. John’s River
from Palatka to Orange Park in
the Mug Race of the Jacksonville
Rudder Club. The race, 52 miles
long, is the longest distance river
regatta in the world, according to
Morton. Although thunderstorms
caused 58 of the 261 boats in the
race to drop out, Morton was able
to finish in 11 hours.
Morton has received most of
his training from the UNF Sailing
Club, and has recently become
certified through it. At times dur
ing the race the visibility was so
low he could navigate only by fol

lowing the lights of another boat.
He says he kept going through
“sheer guts.”
.
The club offers clinics on var
ious Saturdays at Lake Oneida on
the UNF campus. Members who
become certfied can check out
any of the four Laser boats
owned by the University, and are
eligible to participate in races.
Anyone interested should attend
meetings at 5:00 p.m. on
Thursdays in Building 4, in room
2261.
Two other members, Steve
Conan and Alan Winter sailed
June 17th in the first race of the
Rudder Club’s Summer Series.
Winter won three first places.
Conan won two second places.

Library___
(Continued from page 1)
er said in response to Pajcic’s
proposal:

The statement submitted to
Carpenter raises additional prob
lems, among them:

“The library’s mission is to
support the curriculum at UNF
and we feel that our first duty is
to serve our own students.

•A way would have to be de
vised to collect fines from nonUNF students.

“There are times,” he contin
ued, “when we have difficulties
meeting our students’ needs, and
it would place an extra burden on
the library if we had to distribute
our resources to other students.”

•More lost items would have to
be replaced.

•Sufficient parking spaces
would have to be provided, as
would more space for seating in
the library.

Photo by Mike Harold

The Red Maple Boardwalk leads to a view of Lake Oneida
accessible to even the handicapped

UNF nature trails now national
By Dave Brayshaw
UNF President Thomas Car
penter will accept a certificate
July 10th at 11:30a.m.. designating
the network of UNF nature trails
a National Recreation Trail. Pre
senting the document will be
John Brown, chief of heritage
conservation and recreation for
the U.S. Department of Interior.

National Recreation Trails
may be named by the Secretary
of Interior if on national forest
lands. Otherwise, designation is
given by the Secretary of the In
terior. Found in or near urban
areas, various recreation users
may by served by national trails.
The network of UNF trails
becomes the fifth National Re
creation Trail in Florida and the
159th in the nation.

Existing previously as old log
and hunting roads, the nature
trails have been made into a 12mile network of inter-connected,
walking and hiking paths.
The advisor to the Sawmill
Slough Conservation Club, Ray
Bowman said, “We weren‘t get
ting across to the hikers the eco
logical facts necessary to making
the trails educational and useful
to both communty and city.”
Therefore, the club established
three trail routes: The Blueberry
Nature Trail (1.5 miles); The
Goldenrod Nature Trail (2.5
miles); and The Red Maple

Carpenter said he believes
most problems could be solved,
but he said he is concerned that
non-U NF students would overuse
check-out privileges. “We have*
no idea at this point what sort of
response would be generated by
this approach,” he said.
He added the proposal may re
quire substantial funding from
the Legislature. “With Proposi
tion 13, we’ll probably have to
give it a little extra thought,” he
said.

Boardwalk (1,600 ft.) The club
constructed and installed direc
tional signs, key numbers and
brochures at different locations.
The self-guiding system was
completed in May 1976, making
each trail accessible to persons
of all ages.
Bowman said the system is
working well.
According to the campus pam
phlet, The Blueberry Nature
Trail averages 45 minutes walk
ing time. Its name comes from
the blueberries and huckleberries
found in abundance. Large colo
nies of gallberries are also plenti
ful; however, these are not as
tasty to man as they are to many
birds, including quail and wild
turkey.

In the Fall, the blooms of the
goldenrod provide scenic beauty
to The Goldenrod Nature Trail. It
takes just over an hour to walk it,
which makes it the longest. Prior
to cutting by loggers, large cy
press trees occupied the area
where slash pine, planted eight
years ago, now grow. At the edge
of a deep swamp is a loblolly bay
tree, whose creamy-white flow
ers light up the swamps in the
early Summer, says the pam
phlet. The largest lake on cam
pus, Lake Oneida, provides a
home for at least one large alliga
tor. It is encompassed about by a
diversity of aquatic plants, espe
cially cat-tails, useful in sup

plying protection for many fishes,
frogs, snakes, birds and other
wild animals. The Red Maple
Boardwalk is designed especially
for the handicapped and it makes
the lake easy to approach.

Future plans for the trails in
clude building two additionalboardwalks. “We found a tree
that is 565 years old, which
means it was around before Co
lumbus discovered America, and
we’re proposing to construct a
trail directing the hiker to it; and
the other will lead 40 feet to a
large cypress tree.” However,
the boardwalks in planning will
not be suitable for use by the
handicapped.
Other projects will be to up
grade nature information by
identifying vegetation, publishing
brochures similar to those of Na
tional Parks, assembling a slide
show on eco-systems of North
Florida, and employing trained
guides for wages beginning in the
Fall quarter, Bowman said. Part
of the budget for student guides
has been allocated by the Student
Government.

The trails are maintained by
Physical Facilities, who are obli
gated to keep them for ten years.
At the entrance of the trails is a
gazebo, stocked with brochures
by the campus police depart
ment.
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Many teens uninformed

Viewpoint........

There is so little room and so much to say about sex education for
teenagers today. One thing for sure, we can no longer take a middleof-the-road stand. Upon reviewing the facts and figures available on
teenage pregancies, it is the position of this newspaper to support the
efforts in Duval County to provide a comprehensive sex education pro
gram for its teenagers.

New neighbors
come in all sizes

If you think because you don’t have children right now that this
is not an issue that merits your immediate attention you might con
sider the amount of federal dollars, via your taxes, going to unwed
mothers.

The little gopher in the picture
moved next to my house a couple
of weeks ago and like most fam
ilies we are pampering it to death
with daily offerings of fruits and
vegetables, with blackberries be
ing its favorite food. If it's lucky,
it will reach its average lifespan
of 25-30 years.

The June 26 issue of U.S. News & World Report identifies the
“critical strains on welfare funds” caused by fatherless families in its
article “Rising Concern Over Surge in Illegitmacy.” It cites research
done by the Urban Institute in Washington, D.C., that “indicates that
women who began their drift toward dependency as teenage mothers
cost taxpayers about 6 billion dollars a year in welfare payments.”
The national financial burden is great, but what about the emo
tional impact on the teenage girl who discovers she’s pregnant? In
spite of the “thousands” of married couples searching for infants to
adopt, “93 percent of unwed teenage mothers keep their babies,” re
ports USN&WR. One reason given to USN&WR by Denese Shipp, di
rector of prenatal programs at the Johns Hopkins Center for SchoolAge Mothers in Baltimore is: “If anything, the pressure now, at least
from their peers, is to prove that they’re responsible adults by raising
the child themselves, whether they are capable or not.” And, as a re
sult, the Department of Health, Education and Welfare Secretary Jo
seph Califano predicts,in the USN&WR article, that “for hundreds of
thousands of teenagers, the birth of their child will usher in a dismal
future of dependency (on welfare programs)--unless we act decisively
to help.”
Help can start locally by supporting the implementation of a com
prehensive sex education program within the Duval County school
system.

Comprehensive doesn’t necessarily mean full-color charts,
elaborate text books and high-paid experts explaining the reproductive
system. More importantly, it must include a thorough discussion of the
consequences of the sexual act between two people who are not yet
prepared, financially or emotionally, to cope with the resultant prob
lems.
n the past, this task has been left to parents for fear of treading
on sacred territory. However, last year 4,403 Duval County teenage
girls became pregnant according to Davalu Mudd, director of counsel
ing and education at Planned Parenthood of Northeast Florida in
Jacksonville. This figure, Mudd said, represents 15.4 percent of the to
tal Duval County teenage population between the ages of 15 and 19.
Apparently parents’ attempts to forewarn those girls were not suc
cessful.
Because of the high rate of teenage pregnancies, as well as stu
dent lack of basic information on human sexuality, Mudd feels a pro
gram is seriously needed.

In January, 1978 Duval County School Superintendent Herb Sang
gave a 26-member committee the task of first defining sex education
and, second, defining the need for it in the county’s school system,
said Mudd. She has been working as a consultant to a sub-committee
of Sang’s Human Growth and Development Committee.
On June 8 the sub-committee presented to its parent-committee
a proposal urging the implementation of a human sexuality education
al program, one that Mudd feels confident will meet with success.

Support, via telephone calls and letters, from the UNF commu
nity could help Sang make the final decision.

Joe Benardini

Photo by Joe Bernardini

Can we afford open hearts
Under ideal circumstances, we would support State Rep. Steve
Pajcic’s proposal to grant check-out privileges in the proposed new
University of North Florida library building to non-U NF students.

Pajcic, after all, is right when he says that $5 million is a large
amount of money for the state to spend on the building. He is right,
too, when he says that as many people as possible should be able to
enjoy its benefits.

But in reality conditions are something less than ideal and so we
reject the proposal.
If the proposal were implemented, according to library officials
the Legislature would have to appropriate more and more money to
maintain the UNF library. But would this money be forthcoming?

The question cannot be answered with any certainty; the political
environment of state finance is too unpredictable, as witnessed by the
astonishing reaction to Proposition 13.
And in light of Proposition 13, we find disturbing Pajcic’s sugges
tion that his proposal, by opening the UNF library to students from
Jacksonville University and Edward Waters College, would compen
sate in some way for the lack of state funding to private educational
institutions. Now more than ever, state funding of private education,
direct or indirect, cannot be considered a viable issue.

Pajcic’s proposal would create additonal problems, too, one of the
most important of which is the inconvenience it would cause UNF stu
dents, who might not be able to get the books they need when they
need them.

We submit that the disadvantages of the proposal far outweigh
the benefits. The issue is a matter of priorities, and we say that the
most pressing priority of the UNF library is serving UNF students.
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We
warst

to
hear
it!
EDITOR’S NOTE: We invite the
UNF community to seek out and
cover newsworthy events Jor sub
mission to The Spinnaker. We do
reserve the right to reject or ac
cept, and edit material based on
newspaper
style,
length,
available space and/or taste. See
staff box, page four, for office
phone number or mailing ad
dress.

Sorry...
The Spinnaker apologizes to
Marshall Read for misspelling his
name in the article “Intramurals
name champs” in the May 22,
1978, issue of the paper.
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UNF After the Spring Quarter...
Graduation...
Roughly two-thirds of the Uni
versity of North Florida’s June
graduating
seniors
and
graduating students participated
in evening commencement exer
cises at Jacksonville Civic Audi
torium June 12th.
With 360 students scheduled to
graduate, more than 240 donned
caps and gowns to receive de
grees from UNF President
Thomas Carpenter and be recog
nized and applauded by over 2,500
relatives and friends assembled
for the ceremony.
Also on hand to honor the UNF
graduates were State Education
Commissioner Ralph D. Turling
ton and Dr. Patricia A. Graham,
director of the Washington based
National Institute of Education,
who
delivered
the
com
mencement address.
The NIE is the research arm
of the US Office of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare.

In her address, Graham re
minded the University communi
ty of the purpose for holding com
mencement. “It is, I am
convinced, completely healthy
for all of us who are teachers and
administrators to be reminded
that students are the central pur
pose of our enterprise,’’ she said.
“We educators have a way of
taking
credit
for
the
achievements of our students
when such achievements are
manifested, and of denying re
sponsibility
for
lack
of
achievement,” she continued. “In
short, we tend to see ourselves as
the centerpiece of the education
al world.”

Complimenting graduates ev
erywhere, she added, “On com
mencement day, it is our turn to

admit that much of what is
achieved is achieved because of
the diligence, intelligence, and
savvy of our students.”
Turning her comments to the
educational crises, in the form of
declining enrollments coupled
with constant rising costs facing
society today, Dr. Graham said,
“Historically, we have demanded
too much from our educational
system. American society has
tended to view our schools as a
cure for every social and eco
nomic problem. Boosters of edu
cation have always believed they
could best promote the extension
of schooling by promising that if
more people were educated, then
valuable consequences would re
sult for our society.
“We must recongize that the
primary reason we educate peo
ple is not for salvation , morality,
mobility, or even economic gain,
but it is for literacy,” she empha
sized. “There may be useful side
efforts of education,” she added,
“but literacy must be our first
goal.”

Among the baccalaureate de
gree graduates was 35 year old
Broward M. Gable, who received
his bachelor of technology degree
with a concentration in man
ufacturing technology. Gable
dropped out of high school while
in the tenth grade. He joined the
Navy, where he served aboard
ship as a boiler technician, and
during his four year career,
earned his high school diploma
through the general education di
ploma program. He later attend
ed Florida Junior College at
Jacksonville, graduating in 1974
with an associate degree in me
chanical engineering. He is em
ployed by the Organic Chemical
Division, SCM Corp., in Jackson
ville.

...Hello to new students
By Barbara W. Stuhler
The close of the spring quarter
was marked by an event on June
13th that may become a tradition
on the UNF campus: new student
orientation. It was the first such
program designed to familiarize
new students with the university
and its services. Students, faculty
and administrators who attended
called it a success
Organized by the SGA and
funded by the Council of the Arts
and Academic Affairs, the pro
gram
included
welcoming
speeches, information packets,
tours of the campus and a con
cert at the boathouse.

Planning for the orientation be
gan when SGA President-elect
Sam Armstrong approached the
Council of the Arts in May with
the idea of combining the coun
cil’s tentatively scheduled new
student registration concert and
dance with a step-by-step expla
nation of how to register before
new students were actually con
fronted with it, according to Dr.
William Caldewll, chairman of
the Council of the Arts.
Without
an
established
guideline to work from, the initial
coordinating of responsibilies for
the event was difficult, according
to Armstrong, but once the fund
ing was settled everything began
running smoothely.

It began at 4:30 p.m. with in
formal speeches in the audito
rium to about 150 of the 500 new
students and their families who
had been invited by letter. SGA’s
out-going vice president, Paul
Clayton, introduced first UNF
President Thomas Carpenter,
and then Dr. Darwin Coy, dean of
student affairs; Cherril Heaton,
president of the Faculty Associ
ation; Margene Green, director
of student records and registra
tion; and finally Sam Armstrong.
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New students on tour of UNF campus
By 5:30 p.m. all had found their
way to the boathouse, where the
Bill Davis Trio and a barbecue
were waiting.
Reactions were favorable as
the new students mingled with
about 100 current students, staff,
faculty and administrators who
had come out to join in the fes
tivities. Bobby McGarity, coming
from FJC, was pleased and said
he felt that “everything had been
covered.”
“Very well organized,” said
Gabriele Bokeloh, another FJC.
graduate.

“The students wanted it and
they did it all themselves; and
they really deserve all the credit
for the success of the event,”
said Dean Coy.

Caldwell said credit for the
event’s success goes to the SGA.
Although technically not within
its realm of duties, Caldwell said,
the Council of the Arts will con
tinue to support the concept of in
doctrinating new students.

Armstrong said he was pleased
with the way the event turned out
and was already considering
what must be done to improve
the next orientation program.
Currently, no funding is provid
ing for the event, so at the first
House meeting of SGA this term,
Armstrong plans to make a re
quest to the Program and Budget
Committee to set up an account
and also call for an ad hoc com
mittee to organize the next new
student orientation.

...And a concert at the Boathouse
By Richard Bizot
When the Bill Davis Trio (plus
one) played on the deck of the
Boathouse June 13, the perfor
mance confirmed once again
what many in the audience al
ready knew: that “Bill Davis” is
virtually synonymous with “jazz”
in Jacksonville. Davis, who
teaches jazz piano at Jackson
ville University and has played in
a number of different places
around town for some years, led
his troops through three relaxed
and varied sets.
The group opened with “Green
Dolphin Street.” There followed
two other jazz standards (Miles
Davis’s “All Blues” and Joe
Zawinul’s “Mercy, Mercy, Mer
cy”) and then one of Bill Davis’s
own compositions (infelicitously
known as “Funk-a-Dunk”). The
group closed the set with “Going
to Chicago,” a spirited blues.

The audience was fairly re
strained during the first set, al
most certainly because of its pre
occupation withthe barbecued

off the set. “Night in Tunisia”
was next, featuring solos by Da
vis, Graham and guitarist Jerry
Kimbrough.

Drummer Tommy Redcay,
who recently re-joined Davis’s
combo after a sabbatical of sorts,
held forth on “Sun Goddess.” Stu
dent Government Association
Vice President Joshua Young,
himself a drummer, admired
Redcay’s technique. “Very pre
cise,” said Young. “Lot’s of syn
copation. He is augmenting his
percussive style with Latin fla
vor. He’s really very good.”
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Bill Davis Trio plays at Boathouse concert
chicken dinners whcih were be
ing served. (Did YOU every to to
applaud when YOUR hands were
covered with chicken grease and
barbecue sauce?)
The second set began a little
after 7 p.m., the chicken having

been disposed of and the audi
ence was more attentive and re
sponsive .
Chip Graham, the bass player
of the group, laid down a compel
ling foundation for Chick Corea’s
“500 Miles High,” which kicked

The group ran through “Out of
Nowhere,” Chuck Mangione’s
crrently popular “Feels So
Good,” and Stevie Wonder’s in
fectious “Sir Duke” and then con
cluded a very satisfying set with
“I’d Rather Drink Muddy Water
(Sleep in a Hollow Log).”
The last set included a Billy
Joel song, “Just the Way You
Are,” Chuck Corea’s “Spain” and
a rousing “2001” on which there

was general improvisation. Joe
Harry, whose opinion is worth
having, particularly enjoyed Red
cay’s drum solo on this space od
yssey. After a slow jazz number,
the concert ended with a jazz
blues jam.
The evening provided an inter
esting mixture of songs and
styles, representing many of the
phases jazz has known in the past
40 years or so. Boogie-woogie
gave way to Bill Evans-like intro
spection. There were enough cur
rent or recent tunes and even a
bit of disco, to keep happy those
whose ears demanded nothing
more.
Bill Davis is a generous leader
who gives his sidemen plenty of
room to stretch out in. But, make
no mistake about it, Bill Davis is
not only the guy whose name is
on the group, he is the one whose
own playing shapes the combo
and gives it its distinctive charac
ter. He plays with authority, a
great rhythmic sense and wit.
(Richard Bizot is a UNF asso
ciate professor of English)
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Sex education: To be or not to be
By Joseph Harry
Sex education is being taught on
a limited basis in Duval county
schools, says Dr. Minoir Cham
blin, associate professor of psy
chology at University of North
Florida.
Chamblin said that a commit
tee is currently looking into the
pros and cons of a sex education
program, and that upon comple
tion, they will submit their find
ings to the Duval County School
Board. He said he is not directly
involved with the committee, but
that he, along with a number of
other interested citizens have
been behind the push to get an es
tablished sex education program
in the schools.

“I have not seen, but I have
been told,” said Chamblin, “that
the cirriculum guide that is pres
ently in existence in the Duval
County system is not a bad cir
riculum guide. It is part of the
health cirriculum and it speaks to
many issues related to sex educa
tion and sexuality. The dis

crepancy, however, between the
content of that cirriculum, and
what is being taught in the
schools is pretty great. And right
now I think it's safe to say that
exactly what‘s being taught in
any given school depends upon
the teachers and the principals in
those schools.”
Chamblin said he has been told
that, since the committee has
been set up, there has been a
“general policy rule” that prohib
its any further sex education to
be taught until the committee
comes up with new recommenda
tions. He said the county school
administration is keeping a
“somewhat low profile” in re
gard to why sex education was
discontinued in the schools.

cation program in the schools,
that things would have moved
along faster than they are pres
ently moving.”

Chamblin said some people be
lieve sex education sanctions sex,
and that it encourages young peo
ple to become more promiscuous.

There has been much vocal re
action to sex education from par
ents and organizations, Chamblin
said. He cited one case in which
the local chapter of the anti
abortion group Right To Life de
manded equal time to present its
views to a sex education class at
North Western High School.

But, he said, considering the
“epidemic” VD and teenage
pregnancy rates, students need
facts. He does not believe parents
are doing a very good job educat
ing their children about sex.

Chamblin says possibly not
enough initiative has been dem
onstrated in securing a sex edu
cation program.
“I believe to a certain extent
that if the administation within
the Duval County schools active
ly wanted a high-quality sex edu-

Abortion is one alternative
By Linda Banicki

The waiting room is clean and
cheerful. There is a rug on the
floor and many colorful chairs.
None of the dirt and seediness as
sociated with the words “abor
tion clinic” is evident, yet it is an
abortion clinic.
The Jacksonville Women’s
Health Organization, 2203 Art Mu
seum Dr., is a clinic run by wom
en on the theory that abortion is
a female problem and women
can best help one another.

The staff of the clinic includes
Priscilla Morris, director of coun
seling, who received her master’s
degree in counseling from the
University of North Florida;
Donnelly Bozeman, assistant di
rector of counseling and a politi
cal science adjunct at UNF; two
counselors, Linda Reisterer and
Diana Vartan, both currently in
UNF’s MA program in counsel
ing; and Marsha Kaufman R.N.,
a nurse practitioner. Also work
ing with the clinic is a regular
group of doctors.
Jacksonville Women’s Health
Organization performs only first
trimester (up to twelve weeks)
abortions. Bozeman explains
three things are determined be
fore an abortion is performed:
that there actually is a pregnan
cy; that the pregnancy is not
more than twelve weeks old; and
that the woman really has chosen
to have an abortion and has not
been forced into the decision by
someone else.

Operations are done every
Wednesday and Saturday. The
procedure itself is relatively sim
ple and safe says Bozeman. It re
quires five to ten minutes on the
operating table with a 30 minute
recovery period.

The method used is called
vacuum aspiration. The contents
of the uterus are sucked through
a glass tube. It is a safe proce
dure with a mortality rate of one
per 100,000. The mortality rate

for a full term pregnancy is 14
per 100,000, Bozeman says.
Pre- and post-abortion counsel
ing is required and includes birth
control information. The total
cost is $160.00.
According to statistics pro
vided by Bozeman, women come
from as far away as South Caro
lina and Alabama. They are
White,
Black,
Protestant,
Catholic,
Jewish,
college
graduates and high school drop
outs. They all have one thing in
common: they are pregnant and
do not want to be.
At times a woman has an un
wanted pregnancy, but will not
consider an abortion.

“Sometimes a woman who
does not want an abortion comes
in thinking her only alternative is
suicide,” Bozeman says.
It is the purpose of the organi
zation to provide alternative
counseling for these women.
Whether a woman wants to move
into a residence for unwed moth
ers and give the baby up for
adoption, or keep the baby and
raise it herself, trained counsel
ors are available on a 24-hour ba
sis to help her implement her de
cision, according to Bozeman.
One specific purpose of the
center, in addition to performing
abortions, is the dissemination of
information. “Most women who
come in do not have a clear idea
of how their reproductive sys
tems work,” states Bozeman.

She cited one 24 year old wom
an who did not know her prob
lems were caused by pregnancy.
When told the facts she asked,
“When did the baby start to
grow?”
According to Bozeman, meet
ing the educational, physical and
emotional needs of all the women
of Jacksonville not being met
elsewhere in the community is an
important function of the clinic.
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Chamblin

“Despite the fact that every
one admits that parents ought to
be doing their job, at least for the
most part, they aren‘t. They
haven't in the past and every in
dication we have is that they
really aren't even today. As a re
sult, young people are no better
equipped today than they were
years ago. So I think in this case
it is a responsibility we have to
young people. If we put them in a
society where they are exposed
to the myths, then we have a cer
tain responsibility to provide
them with the factual informa
tion to allow them to counteract
this.”
One problem, Chamblin said,
exists in how to deal with the var
ious moral stances that are ap
plied to sex. Subjects like abor
tion and homosexuality are al
ways open to adverse reaction,
he said. But he added that the is
sues and alternatives should still

be presented for the benefit of
the student.
Most training programs for
teachers exist on a “rather hap
hazard level,” according to
Chamblin.
He said UNF will hopefully
come up with a teacher's training
program in sex education. This is
a large concern, he said, because
most teachers never had to take
sex education themselves.

Chamblin is idealistic about the
future of sex education and hopes
society can become more open
about the subject.
“Ideally in the long run, I'd like
to see us get to the point where
sex education, and for that mat
ter, even sexuality itself really
wouldn't be the kind of issue that
it is today.
“I think it's an issue today be
cause we are in a transitional, re
actionary process in which our
society is turning away from a
rather closed-minded and repres
sive attitude that has existed to
wards sexuality for a long time.
Hopefully we will get to a point
where people will be comfortable
enough with sexuality, as well as
other dimensions of their person
alities and natures, that it just
isn't going to be a big deal.”

VD rate in Jacksonville soaring;
almost 10 percent over U.S. rate
By Charles Day
The Venereal Disease Clinic of
the Health Department of Jack
sonville says the venereal disease
rate in the city is up almost 10
percent over the national aver
age, which is up 17 percent from
last year. The 14 to 30-year-old
age group accounts for the ma
jority of the increase.

Director of Education and
Counseling at Planned Parent
hood Daralu Mudd said, “VD has
two common diseases, syphilis
and gonorrhea, which are the two
most prevalent venereal diseases
and the ones people know most
about. Gonorrhea is the most
contagious and is now being re
ported as frequently as the com
mon cold. There are three other
VD related diseases, but these
aren’t heard of very much.”
The main point Mudd brought
out was that if a person believes
he or she might have VD, they
should have it checked.

Donald Chastang, Supervisor
over VD Control Unit at the
Health Department, said, “A
symptom of syphilis in males is a
sore at the point of contact.
Syphilis invades the person’s or
gans and blood but the symptoms
won’t be the same in all people.
In 50 percent of the people who
contract syphilis there are no
symptoms at all. Gonorrhea, also
called ‘the clap,’ has a yellowish
discharge and burning during uri
nation. These are symptoms in
90-95 percent of the males. Fe
males usually don’t show any
symptoms at all.”

Dr. Robert Blanch, a general
practitioner in Jacksonville said,
“The best way to prevent VD is
to be aware. If a person is sexual
ly active, get periodic check
ups.”

According to Chastang, “The
cases seen by us here at the
Health Department only repre
sent about 35 percent of the over
all picture. The remaining 65 per
cent are handled by private
phyusicians.”

If anyone has any questions
concerning VD, the number to
call is 633-3620 at the Health De
partment. Also at UNF, Regis
tered Nurse Eleanor Farrar in
the Health Department in
Building 10 has information on
the subject.

According to Dr. Blanch, “If a
person gets VD, the most impor
tant thing for him is a cure. VD
can be completely cured and the
medicine is the reliable penicillin.
Doctors have told people this, but
because of rumor, people believe
it is a disease with no end.”

TIRED OF
pumping gas or being a waitress
for minimum wage?

Earn and learn

call Mr. Lynn
744-2483

classified ads
For sale: 1972 Honda 500cc, 4 cyl. Ex
cellent cond. with extras. Will consid
er swap for reliable, economical, allweather transportation. Walter Wal
ton. 721-0529.

For sale: 75 Torino Station.
47,000 miles. $3,400 or best offer. Ex
cellent condition. 249-7032 before 11:00
a.m. Adele, 326 14th Ave. N. Jax
Beach after 9:00 p.m.
Transportation needed: to UNF
from Oak Hill area. Class 10:30-12:00
MWF. Pay for gas. Bill 771-5588.
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Pornography protestors
picket adult bookstores
By Susan Kemp

Pornography is against the
law. . . sometimes. It’s a gray
area of the law that has some
citizens at opposite poles with the
owners of adult bookstores here.

bers take on religiously. Picketers at a Beach Boulevard store
were eager to talk about their
work in CAP, but they were re
luctant to give their names.

According to Capt. John D.
McCormick of the Jacksonville
vice squad, the law that deals
with pornography is long, but
Section 11 deals with the essence
of the problem for the police and
store owners alike. The section
states the material in question is
obscene if the average person
using community standards finds
the dominant theme appeals to
prurient interests. But according
to McCormick, the written law is
usually pre-empted by case law.
Each community must decide for
itself what is obscene. And pre
vious court decisions have a
strong bearing on the outcome of
a trial dealing with pornography.

“These people are the Mafia,
they play dirty and we just don’t
want to take any chances since
we’re in the phonebook,” said one
woman(Picketer A).

“And in a court case the ‘community’is the jury,” said McCor
mick.

In 1973 the Supreme Court
handed down this decision of
community standard. Since then
the ruling has been put to the test
in Jacksonville.

The movie “Deep Throat” was
tried on obscenity charges here
but there was no conviction.
While in Memphis, Tenn., the
same movie was found obscene
along with its male star and sev
eral others.
To many citizens, the 10 adult
bookstores in Jacksonville offend
their “community standards.”
Because of this they have orga
nized the Citizens Against Por
nography. (CAP)

CAP has several functions, one
of which is picketing the book
stores which is a task the mem

According to the “group cap
tain” CAP members are orga
nized into groups which are as
signed one day to picket both en
trances of the bookstore - the one
in the front and the one at the
rear. They usually work four to
five hours. They must stay on the
sidewalk, off the store property,
and not harass the patrons. Ac
cording to McCormick, if these
rules are obeyed then they have
as much right to picket as anyone
else.
The picketers have encoun
tered no trouble with the police,
who one woman said favored the
picketing because it meant less
work for them (police). And they
say they have not had much trou
ble from the management.
“The only time he said any
thing to us is when he came out
to tell us it was raining,” another
woman said (Picketer C).

But Picketer A has a little dif
ferent story. Such as the time,
she says, the sprinkler was
turned on her.
But the group wants to remain
passive, talking to the patrons
only when they pause to speak to
them. If the patrons will listen,
the picketers will share what,
they say, Jesus Christ has done in
their lives. They also hand out
books to those who express an in
terest in them.

“There’s a lot of churches in
volved,” said Picketer B, “I wish
everyone would be.”
Has the picketing affected por
no bookstores?
“Honey, we’ve decreased the
business here,” said Picketer B.

“They (store patrons) are real
ly ashamed of themselves,” said
Picketer C.
“They have a right to go in
there but what they see is similar
to taking dope, it has the same ef
fect,” she added.
Four of these stores have re
cently closed down. McCormick
said CAP helped but that other
factors were also involved.
Does viewing items in an adult
bookstore cause an increase in
the crime rate? McCormick says
it does.

“Two examples come to
mind,” he said. “In one incident a
stepfather took the children to an
adult movie hotel where he mo
lested
the
children
while
watching the films.
“Then when we had the
Springfield rapist there was evi
dence he spent a majority of the
day in adult bookstores and the
aters and this could have been a
catalyst for the rapes he committed.”.
McCormick bristles at the sug
gestion of freedom of the press as
an argument for pornographic
bookstores.
“We’re not involved in moral
issues,” he said. “We're enforc
ing the law. I believe in freedom
of the press and we don’t go look
ing through keyholes to check out
people’s personal sex lives. We
care about how it affects the pub
lic.”
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These protesters prefer bibles to "dirty” books.
The vice squad is especially
concerned
with
organized
crime’s interest in pornography.
According to McCormick,
Jacksonville has a warrant out
for Mike Thevis, who in the early
‘70’s was known as the “king of
porno.” He recently escaped
from a jail in Indiana and is still
wanted. Thevis and nine of his
employees were indicted on in
terstate distribution of obscene
material.

“When organized crime comes

in they take everything they
want,they strip the place, and
then they leave - they don’t care
about the community,” McCor
mick said.
He would like to see all the
stores closed down.

“We’re more concerned with
the criminal than we are with the
victim.
“We’re going to continue to
fight this crime with the help of
the state attorney’s office.”

Need advice or medical attention? Planned Parenthood may be the answer
By Barbara W. Stuhler
Anyone seeking family planning
services can receive information
or medical attention from
Planned Parenthood of Northeast
Florida, says Davalu Mudd, the
organization’s director of coun
seling and education.
Fees for medical services are
determined by a sliding scale
based on the client’s income and
number of dependents. Planned
Parenthood is funded by contri
butions, patient’s fees and Titles
10,19 and 20 of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
Clients
of
Jacksonville’s
Planned Parenthood, located at
305 E. Church St., fall under two
age-categories. Members of both
sexes under the age of 18, consid
ered teenagers, receive a differ
ent type of counseling than those
over the age of 18, according to
Mudd.

Teenagers must attend human
sexuality educational meetings

that take the form of “rap ses
sions,” followed by individual in
depth interviews. Four sessions
per week are held with three to
ten females and males participat
ing in each, said Mudd. The edu
cational portion covers human
anatomy, physiology, birth con
trol, the proper use of, and ad
vantages and disadvantages of,
each of the six birth control
methods available at Planned
Parenthood. These six include:
the pill, intrauterine devices, con
doms, diaphragms, spermicidal
foam and, most recently, the vas
ectomy.
Last year more than 1,600 teen
agers were serviced by the medi
cal clinic after attending the rap
sessions, Mudd said.

Aware that many come with
out their parents’ knowledge,
Mudd said there are parents who
refer their teenagers to Planned
Parenthood because they regard
the organization as a resource for
information on human sexuality.

The average age of the teen
age clients is 16, and many are
referred by the Department of
Health and Rehabilitative Ser
vices’ youth-related programs,
Mudd said. These include Jack
sonville’s Buckner Manor for
pregnant girls, the Duval Girls
Hall for delinquent youths, the
Girls Group Home for dependent
children of the state, and the
Jacksonville Marine Institute for
juvenile offenders.
The second group of clients,
those older than 18, are handled
somewhat differently, according
to Mudd.

Anyone unfamiliar with the
procedure can start by first call
ing Planned Parenthood for an
over-the-phone interview. Along
with the potential client’s name,
address and phone number, her
income is requested so that a fee
for the first appointment can be
given, said Mudd.

The first appointment includes
a physical examination, an expla
nation of the risks involved with «
each birth control method and a
selection, by the client, of the
method desired, said Mudd.

“Any client that comes in, re
gardless of age, who needs addi
tional counseling in family plan
ning methods or human sexuality
can see a counselor if she needs
to. Older patients are seen indi
vidually. They are not mixed with
a group as the teenagers are,”
said Mudd.
The medical clinic’s staff of six
sees or treats clients for other
minor problems such as vaginal
infections but refers special prob
lems to a Jacksonville area physi
cian who comes to the clinic one
evening a week.
Females with problem preg
nancies, defined by Mudd as “un
wanted pregnancies,” are re-

ferred to the counseling staff. In
addition to the director, there is
an assistant, Theresa Brewer,
currently a student at UNF, and
three volunteers. All on the staff
have
received
specialized
training in family planning and
counseling, according to Mudd.

Three alternatives for unwant
ed pregnancies are discussed. If
the client decides to go through
with her pregnancy she is re
ferred to a private physician or
the Health Department’s clinic
for pre-natal care, or to one of
two Jacksonville adoption agen
cies. These agencies, the Chil
dren’s Home Society and the
Catholic Charities Organization,
work closely with the prospective
adoptive parents, said Mudd.
If the client chooses to termi
nate her pregnancy, Planned
Parenthood refers her to either
the Women’s Center for Repro
ductive Health or Jacksonville
Women’s Health Organization.

Salome legend gets new
life in Bizot presentation
The legend of Salome and John
the Baptist was brought to life be
fore a crowd of more than 200
persons, in .uding a number of
University of North Florida fac
ulty and students, when Dr. Rich
ard Bizot, a UNF literature pro
fessor, presented “An Evening
with Salome” in UNF’s audito
rium at 815 p.m. Friday, June 23.
In the two-hour multi-media
production, conceived and writ
ten by Bizot, the legendary Salo
me danced her way through sev
eral centuries in an informative
and entertaining collage of mu
sic, painting, sculpture, drama,
dance, literature and film.
Bizot, host and narrator,
opened the evening with a slide
presentation which followed the
temptress from her Biblical be
ginnings in the court of Herod
through her modern career as a
film star, citing such artistic
courtiers as Pablo Picasso, Au
brey Beardsley, Oscar Wilde,
Richard
Strauss,
Gustave
Moreay and William Butler
Yeats.
Two highlights of the evening’s
entertainment were the perfor
mance by soprano Cynthia Valen
tine of the aria “11 est doux, il est
bon,” from Jules Massenet’s op
era “Herodiade,” and the show
ing of the 1922 film “Salome.”

Ms. Valentine was accompanied
by Jack Funkhouser, director of
UNF’s Instructional Communica
tions Department and producer
of the evening’s entertainment.
The audience seemed quite ap
preciative of both Ms.Valentine’s
performance and Nazimova’s
film.
Nazimova’s film, upon its re
lease in 1922, received mixed re
views from critics, ranging from
praise as a “really fine moving
picture” to condemnation as a
“degrading and unintelligent”
work which “cannot by the most
liberal extension of terms be
called artistic.”

Bizot tended to concur with the
negative criticism.

“I think her whole notion of
cinema was static. She didn’t
have a sense of the medium.”
The audience found the film,
which drew on Beardsley’s illus
trations for its costumes and
stage settings, quite amusing in
its melodramatic antiquity and
preponderance of tragedy and
was caught laughing where
Nazimova probably would have
expected tears.
“An Evening with Salome”
was Bizot’s fourth presentation
on the Salome legend. Previc
programs were “Salome am.
John the Baptist in Literature

and Art,” given in May 1977 at
Clare Hall, Cambridge Universi
ty, England; “Salome in Films
and Other Places” in October
1977 at Atlantic Beach, for the
Popular Culture Association in
the South and “Salome: From
Wilde to World War I,” in April in
Cincinnati, Ohio, for the Popular
Culture Association.
Particularly helpful in produc
ing Friday’s show were Funk
houser and his Instructional Com
munications staff, who helped not
only with details of the produc
tion, but in finding and producing
slides of the numerous works of
art used in the presentation.
Maps, posters and programs for
the “Evening” also were pro
duced by Funkhouser’s staff.
Friday’s presentation ended
with a bit of Bizot humor: His an
ticipation of a new angle to the
legend — a country western
musical with the main characters
being “Allie Mae” and “John the
Southern Baptist.”
When quizzed about his unusual
concluding comments, Bizot said,
“I wanted to end with a laugh, if
I could — or a groan. I would
have settled for a groan.”
What he got was a positive
show of appreciation from the au
dience for a most entertaining
evening.
—Jim Aiderman

HEARD ANYTHING NEW?
TELL US!
The Spinnaker is looking for newstips
Stop by Building 3, Room 2401
or call 646-2817, or 646-2650

Get into shape - jog
By Charles Day
“If. you can walk, then you can
join.”

That’s the slogan on signs
around the UNF campus an
nouncing the formation of a joggin'g club by Student Activities
for anyone who wishes to join.
Student Director of Student Ac
tivities Ronnie Allen,
Bill
Middleton, and Adrian Hart had
the idea and as of June 20 there
were 48 people registered as
members.
The club’s purpose is to teach
running as a way to improve
one’s health, said Allen. This will
help the novice and the advanced
runner learn how to get more
miles out of their running,he said.

Allen said, “After we form the
group and see what we’ve got,
the plan is to have two running
sessions a day with the members
regulating themselves. Right now
only students, faculty, and staff
have joined, but the club is open
to all people of all ages.”
The club plans to compete in
state meets.

One reason for forming the
club is the decision to have a ParCourse
running-conditioning
track of two miles built at UNF.
A Par-Course is a walking and
jogging path with periodic stops
to do exercises described at ap
propriate stations along the way.
According to Allen the course
should be ready in about four
months. It is a joint effort be
tween Sawmill Slough, Physical
Facilities, Physical Education
Department, the UNF Army Re
serve Officer Corps, and Student
Activities.

The jogging club will do its
running on the Par-Course, and
will have the members contact
ing each other to set up running
times. The club will have parties
and informal meetings which will
include a lunch, discussion and
running. The club will have a 500mile club for all the members
who manage to run 500 miles.
Allen, Middleton and Hart are
in the intramural office of Stu
dent Activities, in Building 10.
The phone number is 646-2875.

DON’T FORGET TO BECOME INVOLVED

VOTE!
SGA SPECIAL ELECTIONS
JULY 5 & 6

WHY?
THE SGA IS YOUR VEHICLE FOR STUDENT INPUT INTO:
1. University policy
2. The allocation of the activity & service fee ($390,000)
3. The evaluation and establishment of student programs
4. Student activities, clubs, organizations,publications,
and services
5. Student financial aid, health, and child care services
6. Student recognition

WE'LL SEE YOU AT THE POLLS!
............................................ ...............................................................
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